
RESULTS September 2014 U.S. Poverty National Conference Call 
Using the Media to Protect and Expand the EITC and Child Tax Credit 
Saturday, September 13, 12:30 pm ET, (888) 409-6709 
 



Welcome from RESULTS Executive Director 

Dr. Joanne Carter 
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Legislative Update 

OUR OPPORTUNITY 

• Census Bureau releases poverty data 9/16 

(http://www.census.gov/hhes/www/poverty/) – our chance to help the 

media and the public connect the dots 

• Likely to show that one in seven Americans still lives below the 

poverty line, similar to 2012 

• Meanwhile, important provisions of the Earned Income Tax 

Credit (EITC) and Child Tax Credit (CTC) are set to expire if Congress 

doesn’t act. 

• EITC lifts more Americans out of poverty (6.5 million people in 

2012) than any other program except Social Security 

• Child Tax Credit protected approximately 3 million people from 

poverty in 2012, including about 1.6 million children 

• Together EITC and CTC lifted 10.1 million Americans out of 

poverty in 2012 

Meredith Dodson, 
RESULTS Director of 

U.S. Poverty 
Campaigns 

(with daughter Iris at 
a MomsRising event 

on Capitol Hill) 
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http://www.census.gov/hhes/www/poverty/
http://www.results.org/issues/earned_income_tax_credit/
http://www.results.org/issues/earned_income_tax_credit/
http://www.results.org/issues/child_tax_credit/
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/?fa=view&id=2505
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/?fa=view&id=2505
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/index.cfm?fa=view&id=2989
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/index.cfm?fa=view&id=2989
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/index.cfm?fa=view&id=2989
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/?fa=view&id=2505
http://www.momsrising.org/


Legislative Update 

• Improvements in EITC and CTC enacted in 2009 

have helped a great deal 

• According to CBPP, because of the 2009 

improvements, 25,716,000 children benefited from 

the 2009 improvements in 2013. 

• Improvements expire in 2017 

• The EITC and CTC work: 

• Generate substantial increases in employment 

• Decrease the number of single parents receiving 

cash welfare 

• Boost children's test scores and college 

enrollment rates 

• Increase earnings later in life 
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Legislative Update 
WHY IT MATTERS NOW 

• Congress will act on major tax legislation during the 

“lame duck” session and in 2015 

• House passed H.R. 4935 on July 25, 237-173. 

• Does nothing about the 2009 EITC and CTC im- 

provements; if they expire, 12 million people,  

including 7 million children, will fall into poverty  

or deeper into poverty. 

• Denies CTC to 5.5 million children of immigrant  

parents – 4.5 million of which are U.S. citizens. 

• Expands the CTC so that upper-income taxpayers  

can claim it 

• Will return after election and negotiate final tax legislation;  

sets stage for possible tax reform in 2015 

• Candidates pay attention to what editorial writers say now – seek them out for 

endorsements 
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http://capwiz.com/results/issues/bills/?bill=63282191
http://capwiz.com/results/vote.xc/?votenum=451&chamber=H&congress=1132&voteid=63287641&state=USsthash.KEvBB0g4.dpuf
http://capwiz.com/results/vote.xc/?votenum=451&chamber=H&congress=1132&voteid=63287641&state=USsthash.KEvBB0g4.dpuf
http://capwiz.com/results/vote.xc/?votenum=451&chamber=H&congress=1132&voteid=63287641&state=USsthash.KEvBB0g4.dpuf
http://www.offthechartsblog.org/ways-and-means-legislation-prioritizes-corporate-tax-cuts-over-keeping-working-families-from-falling-into-or-deeper-into-poverty/
http://www.offthechartsblog.org/ways-and-means-legislation-prioritizes-corporate-tax-cuts-over-keeping-working-families-from-falling-into-or-deeper-into-poverty/
http://www.offthechartsblog.org/ways-and-means-legislation-prioritizes-corporate-tax-cuts-over-keeping-working-families-from-falling-into-or-deeper-into-poverty/
http://www.nclr.org/images/uploads/publications/LOCCTCreditFactSheet013012.pdf
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/index.cfm?fa=view&id=4171


Guest Speaker: Inez Russell Gomez 
• Editorial page editor at The Santa Fe New Mexican 

since 2012.  

• Previously served as editor of the award-winning 

special sections for six years.  

• As a freelancer writer, her work appeared in People 

magazine, the Dallas Morning News and New Mexico 

Magazine.  

• Served as editor of The Taos News, as editor and 

reporter at papers in Texas, Florida, New Mexico and 

as an intern at the Washington Bureau of The Dallas 

Morning News.  

• Bachelor’s degree from Texas Tech University and a 

master’s degree from The American University in 

Washington, D.C.  

• Was awarded the RESULTS Cameron Duncan Media 

Award at the 2014 RESULTS International 

Conference.  
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September Action – Generate Editorials on Poverty, 

The EITC, and the Child Tax Credit 

• September Action is focused on generating  

editorials published on the EITC and CTC 

• Use the 9/16 U.S. Census Poverty Data release 

as a “hook” to get editorials to write a piece 

• Editorial is the cream of the crop in printed media 

• Opinion of the paper as an organization, not just 

one person 

• Paper writes the editorial, not you 

• You “lobby” the writer or editor to write the piece 

• Very similar to doing a lobby meeting with a 

congressional aide or member of Congress 

• Do your homework 

• Organize and practice your “pitch” 

• Make the call to the writer or editor 

• Follow-up 

Jos Linn (third from 
right), Grassroots 
Manager for U.S. 

Poverty Campaigns, 
with RESULTS Des 

Moines volunteers and 
Rep. Tom Latham (R-IA) 
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September Action – Generate Editorials on Poverty, 

The EITC, and the Child Tax Credit 

Sample Timeline for Generating Editorials This Week 

1. This weekend or on Monday, research your local paper for stories you can 

link to this issue (poverty, taxes, stories from struggling families).  Also, 

research how you members of Congress and political candidates have talked 

or voted about poverty.  

• Search your local paper’s website with words like poverty, EITC, tax 

credits, low-income (you can also search at www.news.google.com); find 

Media contacts at: http://capwiz.com/results/dbq/media/  

• Find voting records and legislative co-sponsorships for members of 

Congress at: http://capwiz.com/results/dbq/officials/.  

• Find candidate info at: http://results.capwiz.com/election/home/. 

• Find state fact sheets on the EITC and CTC at: 

http://www.cbpp.org/cms/index.cfm?fa=view&id=4097   
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September Action – Generate Editorials on Poverty, 

The EITC, and the Child Tax Credit 

2. On Monday, send an e-mail to the writer or editor at the paper.  

Dear [writer/editor’s name], 

I was interested to read Friday’s editorial on tax extenders. Thanks for reminding readers that what Congress does 

affects us all. Congress has also failed to act on another tax issue – and the wellbeing of thousands of hardworking 

Oregonians is at stake.  

Important provisions of the Earned Income Tax Credit – one of the country’s most effective anti-poverty strategies – 

are set to expire soon. Together with the Child Tax Credit, it helped lift more than 10 million working Americans out 

of poverty in 2012. The Credits have broad bipartisan support, but Congress is failing to act. More information 

attached here. 

As you may know, next Tuesday the Census Bureau will release its latest data on poverty. It will show we’ve come a 

long way in reducing poverty, but we still have a long way to go.  

I am a volunteer with RESULTS, a grassroots advocacy group. I’d love to see the Oregonian use the Census 

release to highlight the struggles working Americans face and call for action on the programs we know work – like 

the Earned Income Tax Credit.  

And with elections approaching, I hope you might consider these policies in your endorsement. I can plan to follow 

up in a few days, and I will reach out again when the new Census data is released next week. Thank you for your 

consideration. I look forward to working with you. 

Sincerely, 

[your name and contact info] 
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September Action – Generate Editorials on Poverty, 

The EITC, and the Child Tax Credit 

2. On Monday, send an e-mail to the writer or editor at the paper (cont’d). 

• Personalize the e-mail (can also find copy here) 

• Attach the RESULTS Tax Credit Editorial Memo to your e-mail.  

• Tell the writer that you plan to follow up with him/her with a phone call 

later this week. 

3. On Tuesday, join the RESULTS U.S. Poverty Census Data webinar at 

8:00pm ET. We will provide you an overview of what the Census data says 

and how to best use it with your local editorial writers. Register for the 

webinar TODAY at: 

https://www.fuzemeeting.com/webinar/register/1028550. For audio, dial 

201-479-4595, meeting code 25845194. If you have trouble logging into 

Fuze on Tuesday, go here for instructions how to connect to the webinar. 
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4. On Wednesday, follow up with the editorial writer.  

• Ask if he/she received your e-mail and if they have time to talk.  

• Run through your editorial “pitch” (see sample conversation here); 
include information about the new Census data that you learned on 
Tuesday’s webinar.  

• Will they write an editorial on poverty and the EITC/CTC tax credits? 

5. If no firm yes or no, schedule a time to Follow up again until you get one. 

September Action – Generate Editorials on Poverty, 

The EITC, and the Child Tax Credit 

Use the phone to create this 

http://www.results.org/take_action/laser_talk_urge_an_editorial_writer_to_about_the_eitc_and_ctc/


Resources: 

• September Action: 

http://www.results.org/take_action/september_2014_u.s._poverty_action/  

• Editorial Memo: 

http://www.results.org/newsroom/its_time_for_congress_to_put_working_families_first/  

• Recording of the 9/8 media training webinar: 

http://www.results.org/uploads/media/2014TrainingCalls/US%20Tax%20Policy%20Editori

al%20Training.mp4  

• Slides from 9/8 webinar: http://www.results.org/uploads/files/Editorial_Training_--

_2014_Census_Data.pdf  

• State fact sheets on the EITC and CTC: 

http://www.cbpp.org/cms/index.cfm?fa=view&id=4097 

If you have questions or need coaching, please contact Jos Linn (jlinn@results.org) or 

Meredith Dodson (dodson@results.org) for help. 

 

September Action – Generate Editorials on Poverty, 

The EITC, and the Child Tax Credit 
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September Advocacy Training 

Conversation with an Editorial Writer 

 

Find the transcript of this conversation at: 

http://www.results.org/take_action/laser_talk_urge_an_editorial_writer_to_about_the_eitc_and_ctc/   

Ginnie Vogts 

RESULTS Columbus 

(with Prof. Muhammad Yunus) 

http://www.results.org/take_action/laser_talk_urge_an_editorial_writer_to_about_the_eitc_and_ctc/
http://www.results.org/take_action/laser_talk_urge_an_editorial_writer_to_about_the_eitc_and_ctc/


Shares 
 Myrdin Thompson 

U.S. Poverty Organizer (atop Mt. Kilimanjaro in July) 

Paige Bailey of RESULTS CT and 

REAL Change sharing about a 

recent she and other CT 

volunteers had with Congressman 

Joe Courtney (D-CT-2) (pictured) 

Kathleen Duncan of RESULTS 

Houston and Montana sharing 

about a recent encounter with 

Congressman Steve Daines (R-

MT-At Large) 



Roll Call 
 Judy Zobel 

RESULTS Des Moines 

1. How many people are in the room?  

2. How many media outlets will you or your 
group contact about writing an editorial this 
month? 



• RESULTS Poverty Data Webinar on Tuesday, September 16 at 8:00 

pm ET. Register for the webinar here: 

https://www.fuzemeeting.com/webinar/register/1028550. For audio, 

dial 201-479-4595, meeting code 25845194. If you have trouble 

logging into Fuze on Tuesday, go here for instructions how to connect 

to the webinar. 

• RESULTS U.S. Poverty Free Agents Call on Tuesday, September 

16 at 1:00 pm ET. (857) 232-0476, passcode 703096, Host: 5328. No 

evening call this month. 

• Training call for Building and Maintaining Your Action Network 

on Thursday, September 18 at 1:00 pm ET. (712) 432-3100, 

passcode 761262. 

• Growing RESULTS Support Call on Wednesday, September 24 at 

9:00 pm ET. (712) 432-3100, passcode 761262. 

• RESULTS Introductory Call on Friday, September 26 at 1:00 pm 

ET. Register at www.tinyurl.com/RESULTSMeetandGreet/. 
 

Announcements 

Anita Lee (left) 
RESULTS San 

Fernando Valley 
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• Pre-Election Bird-Dogging Training: Getting Poverty Issues on the Radar on Wednesday, October 

1 at 9:00 pm ET. Webinar info: https://www.fuzemeeting.com/webinar/register/1029466. To join via 

conference call, dial (201) 479-4535, passcode 25949862. 

• Request Meetings for Upcoming Congressional Recesses 

• House: September 22-26, October 3 – November 7; Senate: no firm dates but will take time in 

October 

• Put in your requests for face-to-face meetings now 

• Fill out the RESULTS Lobby Report Form for meetings you have 

• New fundraising resources at:  

• Friends and Family Campaign site: www.tinyurl.com/RESULTSFFC 

• Virtual Thanksgiving site: www.tinyurl.com/RESULTSFEAST 

• Friends and Family Celebrations site: www.tinyurl.com/RESULTSCELEBRATE 

• Friends and Family Run site:  www.tinyurl.com/RESULTSRUN  

• Support this fall’s Nuns on the Bus tour around the country by attending events near you. Find out 

more at: http://www.networklobby.org/bus2014/events.  

Find a full list of upcoming events on the RESULTS Events Calendar. 

Announcements 
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Celebrate National Positive Thinking Day today by envisioning  

getting powerful editorials published this month! 

Thank You for being on today’s call! 

Next RESULTS U.S. Poverty National Conference Call 

Saturday, October 11, 2014 at 12:30 pm ET 



RESULTS 
the power to end poverty 


